
Hi Elias from the team at DeLuxe RV Group 
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https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/f29a5f046c44380abdc38cf8a7537c7d/eJyNkEELgkAUhP_LO5uWVpI3iQixPESdY9OHLq3rsj0zE_97a0Wngs4z8w0zHRBKJinKIIDi5C7GYIHGlCuOkpaVJJY-Rdf1Pd8CweV5rataQdB9i370Z2Y2dycWUKvQWPa7cBlHyfq4iZLYWBXTpuIfzsSb-v6Hs9qG0Qb6_icYS06rq2FfICBd4zAo42YUHbQYOojUJXCcpmnsDEV9w3xostPKlndH4OhatSzHWtsFlcIAmVIos_cZMbYvbP8A7SNnaw==


    

Welcome to the September issue of the Deluxe RV Group newsletter! 

I sincerely hope everyone had a great start to Spring and you are busy 
preparing for the upcoming motorhome season. I absolutely love the first couple 
warmer days of the season and can't wait for the evenings to become lighter 
and the fly-fishing season to start. 

As mentioned last Newsletter we welcomed our first-born child Levi Laurence 
Dobozy on the 09.08.2022 and are already planning his first motorhome 
adventure in October. We can't wait for the trip and feel very fortunate to start 
him this young.  

The Team at Deluxe RV have been busy preparing our current stock for the 
upcoming Motorhome Show in Hamilton next week and we are eagerly awaiting 
the arrival of many pre-sold customer vehicles.  

Enjoy the read and as always please feel free to send me pictures of your 
adventures to share with our Deluxe community!!! 

   

 

   

Selling or Trading your Motorhome or Caravan with 
Deluxe RV 

   

    

https://hb290.keap-link005.com/v2/click/49c9c8e326385a5f077c817ce3e3a0b3/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrUVTM8ldiIhoLqLWYfqoIRuH8ZmZ-O-NFq4KWt97z-H2QMgzTlEBHlxO1noBGkjMmWDIya84ZfkUWpZruxqUjF9DWTUCvP7bdM6njbMyHQ2oE6gq-93Gj6M0PCZRGquqyKRS_MMx7aXrzpxgu4kSGIafYLwxCu6KXYNHssHxUMHUKTrIcnQQidozjLZt9QLL5oHn0aTnlc6fhgJkQiAvPudj7N6Y4QWbfWEb
https://hb290.keap-link020.com/v2/click/dc1148fe892c9a20a507c7160ee117cb/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrUVTK8mdiIhoLqLWYfqoIRuH8ZmZ-O-NFq4KWt97z-H2QMgzTlEBLlxO1mYBGkjMmWDIya84ZfkUWpZjOxqUjF9DWTUC3P7bdM6nzWpt2hpQJ1BV9jvPj6M0PCZRGquqyKRS_MMx7aXjzJxg60UJDMNPMN4YBXfFrsEl2eB4qGDqFB1kOTqIRO0aRtu2eoFl88DzaNLzSudPQwEyIZAXn_Mxdm_M8AKZ52EZ


Trading your current motorhome when you purchase a new one is a simple and 
often an easy way for customers to have a seamless changeover as well as not 
missing out on camping whilst you are waiting for a new motorhome or caravan 
to arrive. 

Current shipping challenges have increased the chance of a new arrival being 
delayed and most campers are unwilling to let go of their pride and joy prior to 
making the move to a new vehicle. 

Due to recent price increases trade in evaluations are higher than ever and are 
well worth considering. 

Please note that we currently consider purchasing motorhomes and caravans 
outright. 

If you own a late model motorhome or caravan and are considering either selling 
or trading it in, please feel free to get in touch for an obligation free evaluation. 

We are always happy to assist!!! 
   

 

   

Deluxe RV Group News 
   

    

https://hb290.keap-link011.com/v2/click/b922a29385d42efe9ec62a0493ac2f8f/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrUVLS9FdiIhoLqLWYfqoIRuH8ZmZ-O-NFq4KWt97z-H2QMgzTlEBHlxOprsADSTmTDDk5FecsnwKTdOxHA1Kxq-hrBoBXv9tOufTZm3brgbUCVSV_W7jx1EaHpMojVVVZFIp_uEsrZXjzJxgu4kSGIafYLwxCu6KXYNHssHxUMHUKTrIcnQQidozjLZt9QLL5oHn0aTnlc6fhgJkQiAvPudj7N6Y4QWipWEk


I would like to introduce you to a new friendly face at Deluxe RV Group. Scotty 
has recently joined the team as an Automotive Groomer, and we are all excited 
to welcome him to our Deluxe RV family. 

He is a true local and enjoys to surf and hang out with his family in his free time. 
His enthusiasm, attention to detail and willingness to learn during the past few 
weeks has been welcomed and we encourage you to have a quick yarn with 
Scotty next time you pop in.  

   

 

   

City Destinations New Zealand: Christchurch  
   

    

I often share my love for the great outdoors, beautiful destinations off the beaten 
track and little hidden gems with you all and thought it’s time to explore what 
New Zealand cities have to offer to us.  

This season I will focus on city destinations around NZ and explore the beauty 
and culture of our urban spaces. Coming across this article in the Motorhomes, 
Caravans and Destinations magazine recently got me thinking and sparked the 
idea of putting the fishing rod and hiking gear aside and revisit some cities this 
coming season. 

Please click on the link to read the full article and get in touch if you know of 
some special urban places around NZ. Enjoy the read!!! 

https://nzmcd.co.nz/destinations/canterbury/explore-christchurch/ 
   

https://hb290.keap-link002.com/v2/click/e912ffdfc7fd0fbe856b55ae616c7f51/eJyNkMFOwzAQRP9lz6GGhGKRW1VVVZTSQwVn5NorxWq6ttYbRFrl33EL6gkkzjPzZmfPIEiGpHFQQ7cvn--hAEbro0eSZSAx9iqWpa50Ab2nw5rDEKE-_xa96dfM_ElXBcgYMVted4tl22zX75tm22ZrNJwr_sN5qB61vnFWL4tmA9P0JxiPXlYfmZ2gFh7wMsj5PEreuL90iMRUK0Wno3UzG2Z0Ug6TeDLiAyVl8zXI-4FHhZ-xD4x3tmOfxHYD207lDhMjkvv5T4vjd9P0Bfxcbws=
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/e5442f4511dd77e99617954aa0001127/eJyNkMFuwjAQRP9lzwGX0GI1N4QQikI5oPZcGXulWA1ra72pGlD-vYZWnFqJ88y82dkzCJIhqR1U0B7K5wcogNH66JFkFUiMvYplqee6gM7Tx4ZDH6E6_xW96dfM00LPCpAhYra87perpt5t3rf1rsnWaDhX3MOZzR-1vnHWL8t6C-P4LxiPXtafmZ2gEu7xMsj5PEreuLt0iMRUKUWno3VTG6Z0Ug6TeDLiAyVl8zXIh54HhV-xC4wT27JPYtuebatyh4kRyf3-p8Hhp2n8BvqAbwk=


    

ALL EYES ON CHRISTCHURCH 

Lisa Jansen explores New Zealand’s second-largest city and finds many 
reasons to visit, stay and play. 

At the moment, Christchurch is the city everyone is talking about. After many 
months of uncertainty, everyone is champing at the bit to get out and about 
around Aotearoa – and now is the perfect time to visit the Garden City. 

Those who haven’t been in New Zealand’s second-largest city for a while might 
be in for a very pleasant surprise. After multiple setbacks, including the 
devastating earthquakes of 2010 and 2011, the city has done an impressive job 
rebuilding and expanding, morphing itself into a fantastic place to live, work and 
visit. 

With numerous camping options, a range of diverse attractions and sights, lots 
of small and large events throughout the year, and some of the best bars and 
eateries in the country, Christchurch should be on every RVers list when touring 
the South Island. 

A NEW CITY EMERGES 

On July 31 1856, Christchurch became the first official city in New Zealand. 
However, despite its age, modern-day Christchurch is very new. After the 
February 2011 earthquake that tragically took 185 lives, the city had to rebuild. 
Over 3,000 buildings were damaged beyond repair, entire neighbourhoods were 
deemed unsafe, and large parts of the city destroyed. But as devastating as the 
earthquakes undoubtedly were, they didn’t destroy the spirit of the city and its 



people. With resilience and determination, the rebuild began – and a new, 
modern city started to emerge. 

Since then, more and more people have discovered Christchurch is an excellent 
place to live, and the population has grown steadily, recently surpassing 
400,000. Significant growth in nearby towns Selwyn and Waimakariri districts 
has added even more energy to the region, helping to turn Christchurch into a 
hub of activity and opportunity..." 

Continue Reading: https://nzmcd.co.nz/destinations/canterbury/explore-
christchurch/ 

   

 

   

Recipe of the Season: Spring 
   

    

Ingredients 

2 cups - Baby salad leaves, including small tatsoi, mizuna, mibuna and/or 
spinach leaves, rinsed, drained and chilled in a plastic bag to crisp up  

¼ cup - Parsley, small leaves 

¼ cup - Chervil, sprigs 

4 - Spring onions, very young, if available, or use about 12 chives 

6 - Baby carrots, scrubbed (Main) 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/87eaf90146824c2b59b5c54311e4ff4b/eJyNkMFuwjAQRP9lzyluQ6nV3BBCKArlUMEZGXulWA1ra72pGlD-vYYiTq3U88y82dkzCJIhqR1U0B7K10cogNH66JFkEUiMvYplqae6gM7Tx4pDH6E6_xa969fM7EXPCpAhYrZs3-eLpt6s9ut602RrNJwr_sN5mj5rfecs3-b1GsbxTzAevSw_MztBJdzjZZDzeZTsuLt0iMRUKUWno3UTGyZ0Ug6TeDLiAyVl8zXIh54HhV-xC4wPtmWfxLY921blDhMjkrv9p8Hhp2n8Bv44bw0=
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/87eaf90146824c2b59b5c54311e4ff4b/eJyNkMFuwjAQRP9lzyluQ6nV3BBCKArlUMEZGXulWA1ra72pGlD-vYYiTq3U88y82dkzCJIhqR1U0B7K10cogNH66JFkEUiMvYplqae6gM7Tx4pDH6E6_xa969fM7EXPCpAhYrZs3-eLpt6s9ut602RrNJwr_sN5mj5rfecs3-b1GsbxTzAevSw_MztBJdzjZZDzeZTsuLt0iMRUKUWno3UTGyZ0Ug6TeDLiAyVl8zXIh54HhV-xC4wPtmWfxLY921blDhMjkrv9p8Hhp2n8Bv44bw0=
https://hb290.keap-link011.com/v2/click/829240951ab79999bb593d293dff84bc/eJyNkE9PwzAMxb9LzusCKSyit6pUI3R_JEQrcUKhsbaIkEaJR1WmfneygiYOIHGz9fx-9vORIFhpUSiSkf0Lu7kgM-Kh1U6DxaKzKNtJZIynfEaMtq9L3x0cyY6_Wc_65Lle8OjBwUEceXzIi0psls8rsaniqJM-rvgP5zK9-sEp17lYkXH8EwxvGsv3yA4kQ3-AUyClYyisvTntQHQho7Tv-7n92IOXRs3bLtYUJPZgDJ0-ACH23gxJcF7bXbKTXoFNgjRS0Wb7VK9rVvEtLxcNb4r87pbd13kqaDxBOgdWfb-vguHrkPETm2N3NA==


2 - Baby fennels, any leathery outside bits trimmed using a potato peeler (Main) 

2 - Beetroot, small, tops removed and baby leaves reserved, beets scrubbed 

6 slices - Sourdough bread, very thin, wholemeal, baked at 180C until crisp 

1 pinch - Sea salt 

Toasty garlic dressing 

6 cloves Garlic, small, peeled  

2 tbsp Olive oil 

1 tbsp Walnut oil 

2 tsp Cider vinegar 

½ tsp Salt 

Directions 

1. Place chilled leaves in a wide mixing bowl. Scatter herbs on top. Add any 
baby beetroot leaves too. 

2. Use a mandolin or very sharp knife to thinly slice the carrots lengthwise. 
Place slices into iced water immediately. Do the same to the baby fennel, 
then finally slice the beetroot into thin rings, placing them in a separate 
bowl of iced water. 

3. Make dressing by gently heating garlic cloves in olive oil in a very small 
pan on medium heat, just until garlic sizzles gently and begins to turn 
golden. Pour oil and garlic into a small bowl, and use a fork to whisk in 
the walnut oil, cider vinegar and salt. Set aside for 5 minutes. 

4. After 5 minutes, drain all sliced vegetables and dry well on kitchen paper. 
Add the vegetables to the salad bowl. Break sourdough croutons into two 
or three pieces and add to bowl. Sprinkle sea salt on top. Re-whisk 
dressing and pour all over salad. Toss gently and serve immediately in 
shallow bowls. 

   

 

   

Waking up your Motorhome after Hibernation 
   



    

Many people park up their RV and hibernate it over the colder months of the 
year. If done correctly it should not create to many issues however if a vehicle 
has not been used for an extended period, I always suggest following a clear 
process to wake it up from the winter sleep. 

Getting your motorhome ready for first use after winter storage may seem 
mundane and obvious, but there are a few really important tasks you should 
carry out to ensure your and your vehicle’s health, safety and wellbeing prior to 
the first use of the season. 

• Give it a top down wash 
• Check for unwanted visitors 
• Check the water system 
• Consider a habitation check 
• Check the toilet and gas systems 
• Maintain your vehicle 

Please check out the podcast video below for some ideas (not all information is 
applicable to NZ conditions) and feel free to get in touch with us if you have 
further questions...  

   

https://hb290.keap-link011.com/v2/click/6670c47b9a1eb2a37318430e94505c73/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4uWfQzOLiRErBZR65j0UUM2DuMzM_G_N1q0Kmh97z2H2wKhEoriDDicj34wAgcMplJLVBQWikQ6hL7PJsyBXKpLZIpKA2-_TT_5sJnNWeAANRptZbddhEm8iQ6reJPYqhbGKv7hjCdTxj6c5XoRr6DrfoLxKml5s-wSOJkK-0OZtKdob_LeQaRL7nl1XbsZ5tUdT73JTQtXPTwLEFqjyt7nE2xemO4Jo3FhJQ==


 

   

 

   

NZMCA Motorhome, Caravan and Leisure Show 
   

    

We are looking forward to seeing you at the NZMCA Motorhome, Caravan and 
Leisure Show in Hamilton next week and are incredibly excited to showcase our 

https://hb290.keap-link010.com/v2/click/036c14aed89cf68d401490ba7f314923/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4eWZpI7EZFBcxG1DtMHDunMMD6LFP970we1KWh97z2XMwKhKASxCgKoj856DjPQWHLFUVAkBRXlI3Qc3_Vn0HBxSrTsFQTjt-k7f2w8b2U2dFVoKrttGKUsTw4Zy1NTVYU2F_9wFu7S_3DiTcgymKafYGw5xWfD7iAg3eNdqOJGiva6uX8QqS6wbTG0kqSuZYtdLS9WKS0x2AZQKIWiesmneH1iphuq3mFd
https://hb290.keap-link010.com/v2/click/036c14aed89cf68d401490ba7f314923/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4eWZpI7EZFBcxG1DtMHDunMMD6LFP970we1KWh97z2XMwKhKASxCgKoj856DjPQWHLFUVAkBRXlI3Qc3_Vn0HBxSrTsFQTjt-k7f2w8b2U2dFVoKrttGKUsTw4Zy1NTVYU2F_9wFu7S_3DiTcgymKafYGw5xWfD7iAg3eNdqOJGiva6uX8QqS6wbTG0kqSuZYtdLS9WKS0x2AZQKIWiesmneH1iphuq3mFd
https://hb290.keap-link005.com/v2/click/241efe3d0da746c434609dc97026069d/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW0umVpY7ExPRpKI2bcKPBw3ZOIzPQMT_3mjRqqD1vfdcTgeEPOUUFuDANTNXU9BAYs4EQ05exSnNx9A0bcvWoGT8FsiqEeB036affNzMF0tDA2oFqsrx4HpRmASXOEwiVRWpVBf_cAxrZtsfjr91wxj6_icY74z8h2LX4JBscBAqmJKikyyHDyJRO7reVg01kwz1jXvei12cy3Wl5qkQyIu3eoTtC9I_AcOWX8A=
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/34ed2a9d2ca9b9ae81edbd794f1d8dad/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW0uWZkPuQkREcxG1jkkfOKQzw_gsNPzvTR-0Kmh97z2XcwNCySWlFYRQn7z1HBwwWAotUFKkJPHyGXoe85kDjZDnxKheQ3j7Nv3kz00QrNYO0KDRVva7TZSlRXLM0yKzVc2NvfiHs_CXjH048XaT5jBNP8HYCoovlt1BSKbHh1AlrBQdTPP4INJd6LpybBUpU6sWu1pdZ6WaydG1AK41yuotn-Hwwkx3rHRhXw==


new Mercedes-Benz Le Voyageur Heritage, Pilote and Le Voyageur Classic 
motorhomes.  

Make sure you come and visit, say hi and have a chat while you are there.  
   

 

   

Staff Trip: Gary's Overseas Adventure 
   

As much as we all love exploring our own backyard getting on a plane and 
venturing overseas can also be a lot of fun and very rewarding.  

   

    



 

 

 

Gary has been waiting for his latest 
Le Voyageur Motorhome to arrive and 
made the most of the time in 
between. He decided to join a few 
mates and go fishing in Alaska.  

 

  

"Hippoglossus stenolepis, the Pacific 
halibut, is a species of righteye 
flounder. This very large species of 
flatfish is native to the North Pacific 
and is fished by commercial fisheries, 
sport fishers, and subsistence 
fishers." 

 

 

   

If you are a keen fisherman and have always wondered what a trip of a lifetime 
to Alaska would look like, have a yarn to Gary and get some pointers.  

   

 

 

 

   

 

   



Customer Story: Platinum as a St. Johns Community 
Health Van  

   

    

We were fortunate enough to sell one of our Mercedes-Benz Kea Platinum 
motorhomes to St. Johns and assist the deal by donating the trucking and 
shipment costs.  

It’s a great privilege to see the use of motorhomes and caravans diversifying. It 
makes you realise how versatile mobile spaces really are and how beneficial it 
can be to provide health and wellbeing services directly to the community. 

We wish the St. Johns team much success and support in their venture and are 
humbled to play a small part in a great cause.  

   



    

 

   

2022 Fiat Ducato Pilote G781FC 

A few weeks ago, I was able to shoot some fresh content of a 2022 Fiat Ducato 
Pilote G781FC motorhome on an ALKO chassis and was surprised how much 
extra room you get compared to a 7.4m vehicle. There are always pros and 
cons however I strongly recommend having a look at the video below and see 
what the extra 400mm mean.  

Feel free to click on the link below to view the detailed listing and get in touch 
directly for any further questions!!!  

https://www.deluxegroup.co.nz/Detail.html?id=2589341&veh=2022-Fiat-Ducato-
Pilote-G781FC-Arriving-April-2023&pageNumber=1&sort=1&pageSize=12 

The G781FC offers a very livable layout and ease of movement throughout. Its 
large island bed, bathroom with double partition and face-to-face lounge for 5 
people make this A-Class a safe bet. 

   

https://hb290.keap-link002.com/v2/click/f602cd4f0af9387524d968ad94dfc61a/eJyNUEtrwkAQ_i978ORGszGNBkIJPkLQhmLbc1mTQYduNss60ar437uxxVMLPQ3MfM-5MAItNeUVi9luIyZD1mcWSjQImqaNJlnejkJEQdRnCvVHZpvWsPjyG_V-v3HCh3HYZ3Qy4CCv63S6zIvsfZUXSwc10jqL_-j4wSiK7jrzpzRfsev1T2GokeYHp71nMdkWukIVulL0ZlXnQWT28WBwPB69ClT7CdvOySsbT58HMyCJyttRrR6xSkQ4ngQjv3eAXSKGQvAFSuKztpTU8GdUDQHPorG_mPLUWjyg3vLUWFTcoYOekVso2noDNvF7-8aSG93uBc-Q-MKllcaArn4-vYTTd-brFw6ehG4=
https://hb290.keap-link002.com/v2/click/f602cd4f0af9387524d968ad94dfc61a/eJyNUEtrwkAQ_i978ORGszGNBkIJPkLQhmLbc1mTQYduNss60ar437uxxVMLPQ3MfM-5MAItNeUVi9luIyZD1mcWSjQImqaNJlnejkJEQdRnCvVHZpvWsPjyG_V-v3HCh3HYZ3Qy4CCv63S6zIvsfZUXSwc10jqL_-j4wSiK7jrzpzRfsev1T2GokeYHp71nMdkWukIVulL0ZlXnQWT28WBwPB69ClT7CdvOySsbT58HMyCJyttRrR6xSkQ4ngQjv3eAXSKGQvAFSuKztpTU8GdUDQHPorG_mPLUWjyg3vLUWFTcoYOekVso2noDNvF7-8aSG93uBc-Q-MKllcaArn4-vYTTd-brFw6ehG4=


    

 

   

https://hb290.keap-link013.com/v2/click/62f7448e14f083ff712c202354614b52/eJyNUEtrwkAQ_i978ORGs9FGA6EEHyFopdj2XNZkiEPXzbKZxKr437uxpb200NPAzPecCyPQUlNWsIjtd2I6ZH1mIUeDoGlWaZL57ShEGIR9plC_pbZqDIsuv1G_7zfO-G7iOHQy4CDP22S2yjbp6zrbrBzUSOss_qPjB6PwR2fxkGRrdr3-KQwHpEXrtGsWkW2gK1SgK0UvVnUeRKaOBoPj8egVoJp3KDsnL688fR7MgSQqb08HdY9FLMaTaTDyey3sYzEUgi9REp83uaSKP6KqCHgaTvzljCfWYou65ImxqLhDBz0jS9g0hx3Y2O_VlSU3ut0TniH2hUsrjQFdfH16BafPzNcPEQ6EcA==
https://hb290.keap-link008.com/v2/click/feb3499586b21e8acd4a010dc3551a50/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrS1LK8tdhIloLkKjXYz5oCkbh_EZiPjvTRauClrfe8_ltEAomKAgBxcumbWagAEKz1xyFLQpBbFzH1qWYzsGFFzcfFXWEtz223TI-818sbQNoEairiT79SYMYv8UBXGoq5IpffEPZ2rPHGfgeLt1EEHX_QTjnZP30OwKXFI1voRyrqUoVcXrg0hWrmk2ZU31OENzayej68XPj4dUz5mUKPKPeojNG9I9AbvTX3g=


 

 

LOUNGE 

The lounge features two facing bench 
seats. The table can be unfolded in 
the center of the large space to seat 5 
people. Its large windows and 
panoramic sunroof make the space 
light and airy.  

 

  

KITCHEN 

The kitchen area is stylish and 
practical with an L-shaped worktop 
and a three burner hob positioned 
opposite a 153 L fridge. 

 

 

   

    

https://hb290.keap-link017.com/v2/click/7c1b87d056d4406b91855b4f986f6c77/eJyNUEtrwkAQ_i97yMmNZqONBkIJvgixUmx7Lmsy6NDNZlknsSr-925s8dRCTwMz33MujEBLTVnJYrbfismA9ZiFAg2CpmmtSRa3oxBRGPWYQv2xtHVjWHz5jXq_3zijh_Gkx-hkwEFeN-k0z9bL91W2zh3USOss_qMThMMouuvMn9Jsxa7XP4WhQpq3TvvAYrINdIVKdKXozarOg8gc4n7_eDz6JajmE3adk1_Uvj73Z0ASlb-nSj1imYjReBIOA6-FfSIGQvAFSuKzppBU82dUNQFfRuNgMeWptdii3vHUWFTcoUPPyB2sm2oLNgm8Q23JjW73gmdIAuHSSmNAlz-fzuH0nfn6BRN-hHI=
https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/3cb2ee6039e8f488b35e39f9fd29cc58/eJyNUEtrwkAQ_i978ORGs9FGA6EEHyFopdj2XNZkSIZuNss60ar437uxxVMLPQ3MfM-5MAItNWUFi1i1E9Mh6zMLORoETbNGk8xvRyHCIOwzhfojtU1rWHT5jXq_3zjjh6nfZ3Qy4CCv22S2yjbp-zrbrBzUSOss_qPjB6MwvOssnpJsza7XP4WhRlocnPaeRWRb6AoV6ErRm1WdB5HZR4PB8Xj0ClDtJ5Sdk5c3nj4P5kASlVdRrR6xiMV4Mg1Gfu8AVSyGQvAlSuLzNpfU8GdUDQFPw4m_nPHEWjygLnliLCru0EHPyBI2bb0DG_u9fWPJjW73gmeIfeHSSmNAFz-fXsHpO_P1Cwr3hGs=
https://hb290.keap-link015.com/v2/click/d435d81c68286cb357181c6faf02c224/eJyNUEtrwkAQ_i97yMlNzEYbDYQS4oOgDcW257Imgw5dN8s60ar437uxxVMLPQ3MfM-5MAItNRU1S9h2LcZ91mMWKjQImvJGk6xuRyHiKO4xhfpjbpvWsOTyG_V-v3GGD-Oox-hkwEFeV1m-KMr5-7IoFw5qpHUW_9EJo0Ec33WmT1mxZNfrn8KwQ5oenPaeJWRb6ArV6ErRm1WdB5HZJ0FwPB79GlT7CZvOya8aX5-DCZBE5W9ppx6xTsVwNI4GoXeAbSr6QvAZSuKTtpLU8GdUDQGfx6NwlvPMWjyg3vDMWFTcoSPPyA2U7W4NNg29fWPJjW73gmdIQ-HSSmNA1z-fXsDpO_P1Cw1nhG0=


 

 

BATHROOM AND WC 

The G781FC features a comfortable 
shower and a separate bathroom. 
Sliding partitions close it off from the 
bedroom and lounge, giving you a 
perfectly private space. 
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https://hb290.keap-link010.com/v2/click/be7b5f722d9172a427ed9a8cd2cd95f0/eJyNUEtrwkAQ_i978JRNzEaJBkIJvgjaUPo4lzUZ4tB1s6wTrUr-eze2eGqhp4GZ7zlXRqClprxiCdttxXTIPGahRIOgadZokuXtKEQcxR5TqD9WtmkNS66_Ue_3G2ccDyOP0dmAg7w-Z7N1XqzeN3mxdlAjrbP4j04YjeL4rrN4zPIN67o_hWGPtDg67QNLyLbQF6rQlaI3q3oPInNIguB0OvkVqPYT6t7JLxtfX4I5kETl72ivHrBKxXgyjUbh4Ai7VAyF4EuUxOdtKanhT6gaAr6KJ-FyxjNr8Yi65pmxqLhDRwMjayja_RZsGg4OjSU3-t0LXiANhUsrjQFd_Xx6DefvzN0XA6CEZQ==


BEDROOM 

The bedroom boasts a large island 
bed, measuring 1500 x 1900. The 
area around the bed has been 
designed to give easy access to the 
wardrobes.  

 

 

   

 

 

CAB 

The G781FC, based on the new Fiat 
Ducato Euro 6D Final, is a vehicle 
you can count on. It’s a real joy to 
drive, offering exceptional visibility of 
the road ahead. The cab blinds 
provide both privacy and insulation.  

 

  

 

   

 

 

If you have an interest in anything 
contained within our Newsletter 
then please don't hesitate to 
contact us, we would love to hear 
from you. 

From Elias and the team at DeLuxe 
RV Group. 
 
Email: elias@deluxegroup.co.nz 
Phone: (03) 578 3310 
Web: www.deluxegroup.co.nz 
45 Main Street, Blenheim 

   

Unsubscribe 

DeLuxe Group P O Box 749 Blenheim 7240 New Zealand 6435783310 
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